Bringing A Systematic Approach To The Latent Examination Process
Mideo LatentWorks e-Latent Case Management Software provides all of the necessary tools for an agency to transform its entire process from an inefficient paper-based process to a systematic electronic/paperless process for latent examination. LatentWorks provides a group of specialized tools and features specifically for latent identification documentation and comparative analysis. This enterprise software automates the natural steps in a latent print workflow process which standardizes documentation practices among examiners and provides overall consistency throughout the latent department.
LatentWorks Provides:

- Contemporaneous ACE-V Documentation
- Simple side-by-side on-screen comparison
- Automated case notes
- Messaging/Notification
- Documentation and charting of key latent characteristics

Comparison Workspace Templates and Graphics Tools

Our innovative comparison workspace templates are designed to enhance the ease and efficiency of the onscreen comparison process. These “predefined” workspaces allow multiple pre-sets for image data, display size, position of the images and the tools to quickly drag and drop images for high volume of comparisons. All templates are fully customizable to meet each user’s comparison methodology. The two-step calibration tools allow users to calibrate multiple images on a single workspace and size them to a 1:1 relationship. An embedded charting engine allows analysts to highlight key latent characteristics all within the comparison workspace.

Latent Print Reporting Engine

LatentWorks reporting engine allows agencies to create multiple custom reports. Reports display any configuration of data tracked in the database including, case, image, and user information etc. The summary report compiles data within a case or across folders to produce your case notes summary report. The data automatically populates predefined case notes templates. Users can print 1:1, single image reports, proof sheets, case notes and final reports which can be sent to a printer, a pdf or to your LIMS.

Latent Print Specialized Data Form

Working in parallel with the comparison workspace, workflow data entry forms provide step-by-step entry of data related to each latent image analyzed and its relationship to each exemplar. This data tracking process allows the comparison of multiple latent prints to multiple exemplars with built-in verification. All of the data is automatically linked to the reports which leads the way to a fluid ACE-V documentation process. These workforms provide the ability to create and distribute workflow process, between receiving / processing evidence and latent examination.
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